
AVE ONEY
By trading With us

We all have to spend to eat,
But you spend LESS and eat
BETTER by trading with us. Our prices are
LOW and the quality is high.

When in town to attend the Big Show, take
home a mess of FRESH MEAT.

Harvest Supplies
Harvest will soon be in full swing---Lay in
your supplies early-We have a complete line
of STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
and SMOKED AND CURED MEATS
For Prices Consistent With First Class Goods

and Good Service.

PLENTYWOOD MEAT MARKET
LOUIS HEIN, Prop.

Buttterfat

Cents 36 Cents

Ship us your Cream

Twenty Four Hour Service
On Cans and Check

TRY US TODAY

STEPHENS-FULLER PRODUCE CO.
Great Falls, Montana

SALE-A fine Holstein bull, 17
onths old, 1 miles south of Out-
k. M. TOBIASON. 18-t2

E WONDER GLASSES--C. G.
, the Grand Forks Specialist,

be at Westby soon. Watch for
18-

farmer living near H. W. Barner
presented with a cigar a few days
and the farmer being well ac-
ted with Mr. Barner asked what
the matter with it.

RD TO OPEN UP POOL HA[E
arence Ford, one of Plentywood's
g men, has opened up a pool halle building formerly occupied byFair Store.

car Pebble, Superintendent of theeat Elevator Co., was a business
r at the Occident Elevator incity.

EDDIE MOE ISSUES CHALLENGE
Ed. Moe of Seattle Wash., formerly

of Archer, Mont., issues a challenge
to box all comers in or out the state.Arrangements can be had by leavingnecessary challenge in writing withthe Sporting Editor, Producers News.

LOCAL MARKETS
No. 1 Dark Northern-.------............5$1.04
Durum wheat ................ .- .69
Fl ax ....... .. .. ........ .. a. -. ..... 1.96
Oats .............. ......... ..... .15

Butter, per lb. -..... ......................... .25
Eggs, per doz. ...........-----------..... .15
Cream ......................... ..................... .22
Potatoes, per lb............................... -02
Flours, per cwt. .............................. 4.50

U. S. A. to Harry E. Burnham,
patent, SW 1-4 NW 1-4, lot 8, of 4-
35-56.

/ try
Chase Sanbor's

good as Seal Brand C
In pound, hafpoumu and

y ea "~ ~.: --t

T LOCAL NEWS
The Dunlava family attended thfair at Weyburn, Canada,

The interior of the jail is receijing a coat of paint this week.
County Attorney Erickson was iiDaniels County op business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Geisler anchildren were Scobey visitors Monday
Christ Hoist of Westby was a business caller in Plentywood on Thurs.day.

* **

F. N. Hamman of Outlook filed foiCounty Superintendent on the Repub-lican ticket this week.

County Assessor Aspelund reportsthat he has insured several against
i hail this week.

Mrs. H. Hill and brother, BurtonSylina returned from a business tripon the Soo Line.
* * *

Henry Pomerleau of Medicine Lakewas a business visitor here the last ofthe week.
* *

Doald Trower of Outlook visitedfriends here a few hours last Wed-nesday.

Henry Ross of Raymond motored toWeyburne, Sask., first of the week onbusiness.
* * *

Atty Arthur LeSuer from St. Paulwas here on legal business last Wed-nesday.

Mrs. Clair Stoner motored over
from Outlook Thursday and returned
that evening.

O. E. Whitmarsh, cigar maker of
Archer, made this city a business calllast Thursday.

* * *

Thomas Brockley of Comertown was
here on a short business trip the first
of the week.

Anc'd Holm of Medicine Lake was
a business visitor at the court house
u. Thursday.

* * *

Mr .and Mrs. Henry Hendrickson of
Antelope were here Wednesday to
visit their daughter, Helga.

* * *

Mesdames Timmerman, Hair and 1
Byrd picniced at the Johnnie Sand-
vig ranch last Sunday.

* a *
Mrs. Rose Gibson from Comertown 1

was transacting business and shopping
here last Wednesday.

* *

The Westphal Brothers were in the <
county seat getting the necessary ma-
ter.ial to harvest their grain.

* * *

Nels Olson and family were Sunday tcallers in the county seat from their
home south of Outhlook. _

S

rly Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Tang and
gge children were guests at the Nels Han-
te. sen home southeast of town Sunday.
h * * *

si Atty. Geo. Cudhie of Scobey was a
legal visitor in Plentywood last Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

* * *

,04 J. C. Gronvold left Tuesday for
.69 points in Canada, where he will at-
.96 tend to business matters.
.15 -* * *

48 Mr. and Mrs. Jens Ibsen and Mr.
26 and Mrs. R. C. Hoist returned Monday
25 from a week's visit at Powers Lake.
15 * * *

22 Mrs. Conrad Peterson returned
02 Monday from Hurley, Minn., where
50 she has been visiting relatives and

friends.
* * *

N. L. Nelson left for Seattle Satur-
day, where he will join Mrs. Nelson
and children, who will return with
him. 1

* *

Miss Ida Christiansen arrived from
Erskine, Minn., Saturday to be a guest
at the home of her brother, C. G.
Christiansen.

* * *

Atty. -Herbert of Lambert was
transacting legal business matters at
the courthouse a few days the first of E

the week.
* * *

Editor Burley Bowler of the Sco- j
bey Sentinel was trqpsacting busi-
ness and visiting friends here Thurs-
day of this week. a

S * *

Henry Aalbu returned from Sy- t
bouts, Sask., Monday, where he spent p
a few days visiting his mother and a
sisters. o

S $ O

C. B. Bull of Redstone was attend-
ing to business matters and hobnob- 'j
bing with old time friends here Mon- a
day. * A

Lowell Collins returned Wednes- ti
day from Weyburn, Sask., Canada, IE
where he attended the Fair held at 4
that place. d * d* * * ti

A. Reuber returned last Saturday g:
from Glentapa where he has been a
busily engaged with the Montana fr
Wheat Growers. Ti

* * *

Alfred L. Olsen and family, form- C
erly of Redstone, but now located at a'
Columbus, N. D., visited at the home ht
of his brother, L. S. Olsen a few days ti,
this week.

* * .*

Harry Chapin's family will leave im
in a short time for Walla Walla, Ju
Washington. where they will visit dii
with Mrs. Chapin's brother. ca

* * *_ cea
Mrs. Pat Noonan mod children of Pa

Noonan, N. D., are at the thi
home of Mr. and Mrs. Huff in Ju
this"city. P

-* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Frk 'Huff entertain- sd
ed at six obclock dinner Wednesday, aot
*aor of Mr.Hu' aunt,:ur. a .

Pa oonan.. Teom. st were pies..

Y * sryS L

e ters.
GET YOUR THRESHER BELTS

AT THE TIRE SHOP. 17-tf
**

Mesdames Thomas Kelly, Kresbach,Zeibarth and Palubicki went to the
r Sand Hills near Medicine Lake lastTuesday to spend the day picking ber-
ries.

We have a carload of binder twine
which we are selling at attractive
-prices. MONTANA MOTOR CO.

* * *

Tikken Olson and Ted Nelson ofDooley were in Plentywood Thursday
looking after business matters and
took out some twine for harvesting
their fields of grain.

We have a carload of binder twine
which we are selling at attractive
prices. MONTANA MOTOR CO.

* * *

A. Th. Larsen and children were in
Plentywood Tuesday of this week. Mr.Larsen returned home the same day
but left the two older children in town
where they will enjoy the Chautau-
qua and visit the Jens Ibsen family.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINEOF TRUCK TIRES AT TIRE SHOP.
17-tf t

C. M. Strawman arrived in Plenty- twood Wednesday on his way to Out- Vlook, where he met the grain poolers f;
and stockholders of the Farmers ele-
vator at that place. Mr. Strawman is hconnected with the Montana Wheat /
Growers.

* * *

O. A. Aspelund has finally com- bi
pleted the reclassification of land for b:
parties who filed protests before the m
County Board of Equalization, and reduring the past three weeks Chas re- ti
classified 48 farms which Lockwood w
apparently overlooked if we are to tijudge by the way they were classi- G
fled in the first place. fc

1+

Pappenfus Plead Guilty
e' (Continued from First Page)

this to the County Attorney and ask
that he swear out a warrant for you.

f Do you expect this office when it has
o received the report of someone viol-

ating the law to do nothing about it ?
You have done this before and have

I been fully warned of the conse-
- quences. What would you do if you

were in my position? What is the
use of laws if our most respected and

z prominent citizens can break them at( will? Under these conditions how
can we expect less fortuate and ignor-
ant citizens to obey the law? Youra case is much more serious because of

- your itelligence and standing than
someone with less intelligence and
ability. I shall expect a full explana-
r tion of this immediately.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM MOE.

Raymond, Mont.
May 17, 1922.

Mr. William Moe,
Plentywood, Montana.
Dear Sir:

Your letter at hand and contents
noted and will try to explain why
we kept Norbert out of school after I
examinations.

In the first place we needed him Ivery badly that week and thought it 1
would be allright anyway, as most I
all those that I know of did not go i
after examinations other years, if I
they were needed or not at home.
Furthermore we thought it better to
take him out, than Clarence, out of II high school. The last few weeks, as
you know, will mean a lot to Clarence t
and those few days would not have t
meant anything to Norbert. Conse- (
quently we did what was best for the t
boys and do not see where we did a
anything wrong. If you will look up i
the records, 'I think you will find our v
boys have the best record for not be- b
ing absent or tardy and we are try- t
ing to keep thm all 4 school after ii
they pass the eigh.h grade. It is not t
a matte of ronly finishing the eighth f,
grade with us. Will be down at the r
earliest opportunity to explain more ii
fully if needed, and there is another tI
matter in your letter that we wish to a
speak about. li

Yours truly, b
MR. AND MRS. MIKE PAPPENFUS. a
P. S. I will be down Friday after- p

noon or Monday morning. fi
I have given you the correspondence tl

as above. No one appeared to ex- si
plain. You will note the statement c;
that Norbert had the best attendance. ii
Among the boys attending school the ti
attendance was: Norbert 145% days,
one 153Y2 days, one 154 days and two ti
others, one 145 days and the other oi
142 days. This is not thr ques ion. p;
The question is that he stiyed home lii
without the proper excuse and that
they did not try to obtain a permit.
At the same time violating the law
time and again. At the end of the
term Norbert was given a diploma by Ce
this office, though he fell short eleven w,
days from the required eight months' w1
time required to complete the eighth ty
grade work, because this office did not c14
believe that Norbert should suffer
from the delinquencies of his father.
This briefly discusses the facts oflihis
matter and the records are in the
C'ounty Superintendent's office and are Ca
available to any one at any time. We kn
iave no apology to make for our ac- re.
;ion in this matter. 'IT

This office also started proceedings we
against Oscar Melbey from the Dag-
nar country and he appeared before TN
fudge Olson, but Attorney Erickson

lismised the matter, and other namesan be mentioned which have had pro- praeedings started and dropped. Mike kil'appenfus plead guilty-and was fined toc

he mninimumi amount of $5.00 by by
udge Olson and was also required to vie

at p boelof $100.09 gurantee- inag that his daildren weaudbe l uehool as required by law anxt. sea 4 lEd. it emwdAtesy ra

not happen to be a Leaguer and the
County Superintendent told Mr. Greer
that such a statement was a plain lie
and that any one that said so was a
liar. Mr. Greer said he for one made
that statement, and in response to it

TS the County Superintendent advisedSTtt Mr. Greer that he was included in the
statement. Whereupon Attorney Greer

ch vowed that he and Pappenfus would
the get even with the League in the Ray-mond territory and would herd hisas herd of mortgage horses in that terri-

e-tory.
We were rather amused to see that

ne Attorney Greer and Pappenfus had
ve been instrumental in getting ourfamous Jo Dolin to print this and giveit publicity, and in fact we are in-

deed indbted to these people for do-of ing that since we had considerableay timidity in giving this proper publi-
nd city. We expect that these peoplerig would have been highly pleased if

this office had pounced upon some
poverty striken person with no pres-tie tige in the eyes of the public. Such

ve is not our nature. Our highest de-
sire is to see that every boy and girl
is properly educated and from thein standpoint of revenge and spite there I.r. is nothing more revengeful than to

'Y see that the future generation would'n be educated so thoroughly that they
'- could see the wrong in the so-called

progressives. We feel-.that when our
forefathers founded and shaped this
nation that they desired it, the funda-
mental need of democracy, to main-
tain universal free education to all,
and that it was absolutely right and

- that no democracy can be maintained
without it. In fact democracy is as farce and a menace without its citi- .
zens being properly educated. These

s laws were not passed by so-called
* fanatics nor has the law governing

education and attendance in Montana
been passed by a League Legislature,

- but the laws were completely revised
r by the last legislature by one of the
e most rock-ribbed reactionary sets ofI republicans, but still we agree with

-the law and intend to enforce it andI would suggest that those, and in par-
ticular, Mr. Pappenfus, Attorney

- Greer and Joe Dolin, that they would
follow out the advice to liberals,
that if they don't like the laws of
Uncle Sam they had better go back
to the country from whence they
came. Following out this suggestion
it might be well for Pappenfus to go
back to Canada. We, of course, are
fully aware that Master Dolin and
Master Greer find the law very con-
venient at times, but they seem to
find some way or another to get
around the inconvenient laws and are
very strong for the laws that are fav-
orably convenient for themselves.

The writer expected that he was
out of political squabbles since he had
voluntarily retired from any political
office and have only by persuasion of
many friends acquired enough enthu-
siasm to reply to these infamous dis-
tortions as was the case with the Pio-
neer Press and its Editor. This
might, however, be a case where they
have been wrongly informed and for
that benefit we are giving you the
facts.

we recall two years ago after the
election when the writer was elected
to the office that he now holds, that
he was accused of every infamous act
of which anyone could possibly have
been accused, and that in replying at
that time he offered a reward of

s $5,000 to anyone, friend or foe, that
7 could prove that anything stated in
r the Plentywood Pioneer Press in re-

gard to the matter was the fact. We
i have as yet not been called upon to

t produce our offered reward, and this
t last thing has not sufficiently wor-
> ried the writer to pay any attention

I to it becausd the public is plainly
aware of the unreliability of that pa-
per. We recall also a transaction
made by Attorney Greer that has not
shown an Americans spirit for educa-
tion, when writing up a bond issue for
the Pletywood school district Mr.
Greer saw fit to charge $150.00 for
that work which amounts to the sal-

t ary paid a teacher for one month's
instruction to thirty or forty children,
while the writer wrote up the same
bonds for $15.00 for the Raymond dis-
trict thus saving enough to furnish
instruction for a school, the type of
the one Pappenfus sent his children,
for a whole month or more and we
recall the last trial of Mr. Joe Dolin
in regard to his printing contract in
the district court that he had a claim
against the county for something
like $1S3.00 per thousand for some
booklets for teachers examinations
and we have a letter from the State
Publishing Co. at Helena, Montana,
for the same booklets for $15.00 per
thousand. These actions by the self-
styled patriots are certainly unAmeri-
can and in spirit criminal toward our
institution of democracy in our coun-
try.

W4 have briefly stated the condi-
tions and have no apology to offer for
our actions and we will, as in the
past, enforce the laws whether we be-
lieve or agree with these laws or not.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM MOE.

Orrin Pierce of Gladmar, Sask.,
Can., is a business visitor in Plenty-
wood today. Mr. Pierce used to own
what is part of the townsite of Plen-
tywood and still holds forty acres
close to the city limits.

AUCTIONEER HYDE
Call on Hyde for an Auctioneer that
knows the value of property. Terms
reasonable. See me about dates at
The Fiat National Bank, Plenty-
wood, Montana. 18-tf

TWO DRY SLEUTHS KILLED IN
BATTLE AGAINST MOONERS

Salt Lake, Aug. 7.-Two federal
prohibition officers were shot and

killed at Fossil, Near Kemmerer, Wyo.
today, according to reports received
by authorities here. The meager ad-

vices to Salt Lake City did not state
in which manner the offers met death
bit authorities believe they were slain

na p m battle-with moonshiners.

Glen E. Plumb, famous railroad
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DsTHE NEW STORE f
J.P Plubici, Prop.. Back

Dresses and Blouses
FOR

Chautauqua Week
You will want to dress up a little

for the great event. We have a fine
line of seasonable dresses at prices
that you can afford. Beautiful and
dainty dresses in Ratine and blouses
in Minuet and Canton Crepes that
will- give you that

Cool Dressed up Appearance
CHILDRENS

WASH SUITS C

See our nice stock .
of Childrens Wash Suits f

9496 - 93 in many fabrics and
Transfer Transfer prices that are exces-Design Design
No. 1039 No 963 sively low.

It is Time to Think of
Childrens School Dresses

9460

MILES J. CAVANAUGH
OF BUTTE

Member of Seventeenth Legislative Assembly
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

kSSOCIATE JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT
Primary Election. August 29

Paid For by Miles J. Cavanaugh

MONTANA SUPPLIES
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Electric and Sewer
Construction Auto Accessories, Pumps, Eve Troughs,
Threshers Supplies, Belts, Oils, Paints, Stove Repairs of
All Kinds. TIN SHOP IN CONNECTION.

A. J. Garneau, Prop.Plentood

We have the best equip-
ped line of Drugs and
Accessories in Northeast-
ern Montana

At The

Plenty wood Drug
r NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

In the District Court of the Twen-
r tieth Judicial District of the State of
- Montana, In and For the County of

Sheridan.
- HELLEKSON LUMBER COMPANY,
r a corporation, Plaintiff,

vs.
- MOE BROTHERS CO-OPERATION,

a corporation, ALEX ONSTAD,
HACKET GATES-HURTY CO., a
corporation, PEDER MOE, EMIL
MOE, E. P. MOE, and WILLIAM
MOE, Defendants.
To be sold at Sheriff's Sale, on the

2nd day of September, A. D. 1922,
at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M. of said
day, at the front door of the County
Court House, in the town of Plenty-
wood, Sheridan county, Montana, the
following described real property, sit-
uated in Sheridan County, Montana,
to-wit:

Lots Numbered Seven (7) and l
Eight (8) of Block Numbered r
Five (5) of the original townsite 1
of Archer, according to the re-
corded plat thereof, on file and of
record in the office of the County a

Clerk and Recorder of Sheridan
County, Montana,
Together with the tenements, here-

ditaments and appurtenances thereun-
to belongig, or in anywise appertain-

ated this 10th day of' August,
A. D. 1922.

OSCAR J. COLLINS,

B y R OD N EY S tI BZY,

VOIM & 'PAUL,
Montana,

or Plaics. 1844

w z.i

Rennesselaer James Thompson toW. M. Rader, warranty deed, W 1-2
SW 1-4, 1, W 1-2 W 1-2, 12, E 1-2
SE 1-4, 11-37-54.

Evelyn G. Milligan and hub to J.
W. McKee, warranty deed, lots 2-3-4,
S 1-2 NW 1-4, N 1-2 SW 1-4, SW 1-4
NE 1-4, 3-34-53.

Ole C. Olson to N. L. Nelson, war-
ranty deed, E 1-2 SW 1-4, 29, W 1-2
SW 1-4, 28, E 1-2 NE 1-4, 32, W 1-2
NW 1-4, 3-37-56.

William W. Comer and wife to Ja-
cob Twet, warranty deed, lot 3, block
3, Comer's addn., Comertown.

POLITICAL AIIOIHCEMENTS
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for the office of CountyTreas-
urer on the Republican ticket for
Roosevelt county, subject to the will
mary election. Your vote and sup-
port will be appreciated.
16-t5

C. W. ANDERSON.

"For Mon ta na First"

/. M. BURlINOAME
CANDIDATE FOR

CONGRE:IS

Rap*uliamtPuiaaries Augks 3

3 _` J, _A VR.


